ST HELENS & DISTRICT BADMINTON LEAGUE
COMMITTEE MEETING 30/01/2020
BROADWAY 7.00PM

John welcomed everyone to the meeting
Apologies Brian Bickerstaff
1 minutes from the last meeting were agreed as a true record by JH and seconded by JC
from this we will still be looking at the mens league to incorporate extra games and the mixed
division to get more games
if any one knows any clubs wanting to join the league mens /mixed send an email to my self of
John
2 Accounts
Jan presented the accounts and currently we have a healthy balance ,as all bills have been
paid ,fines paid
however we will have extra expense this season as we will need to buy extra trophies for the mens
league
3Fixtures
Janet had issues with receiving score cards but hopefully this is now resolved
missing card grange park a/b
can the following clubs contact Janet re rearranged matches WB2B ,HALTON ,BRYN A asap with
new dates
mixed knockout
GRANGE PARK -BRYN B
SUTTON – TBC
Can all clubs be aware the same rules apply to the knockout ,that are in place for the league
4 TOURNAMENT
John thanked Sathya for all his hard work in running the tournaments both adults /junior
DATES ADULT 26TH APRIL BROADWAY
JUNIOR TBC
RE THE TOURNAMENT
may I remind everyone we all volunteer to do this and give up our free time ,which is unpaid (its an
amateur sport not the Olympics ,even though we all would like to win )
handicapping is the hardest task of all so may I ask ALL PLAYERS RESPECT WHATEVER
THEY HAVE BEEN GIVEN
ANY PLAYES FOUND TO BE ABUSING OFFICIALS WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE
we now have a committee to do the handicapping
Only players registered with St Helens are eligible to play
no entries on the day ,cost £7.00 PER EVENT TO BE PAID BEFORE THE EVENT
Dance
will be on 16th May 2020 -venue to be confirmed
Jan will advise the league about this /cost

Trophy
if any one would like to buy /donate or without sounding cheap has one in the loft we could up
cycle can they contact me
GDPR
This is nt going away and in order to comply the league needs contact details
club name / person to contact phone no /email /no home address is required
where you play /what night /venue /time
if you don't respond to this we will just leave all your club details as is
AOB
At the end of the season we will be looking at rule changes /amendments to the starrings as there
are now fewer games
any suggestions welcome
we will also be reviewing the mens league to see if we can incorporate more games
Juniors
any club who has junior players are entitled to play in the league ,however due to safeguarding
issues they need to accompanied by a parent and unfortunately cant be picked up or dropped off by
any of there team members
Committee
we are currently looking for a match secretary and a league secretary for next season
and info required re these tasks contact me or John
finally yet again it pains me to say this but am glad to say its not in the St Helens league I will be
putting the Badminton England code of Conduct on the web site ,as in appropriate behaviour will
not be tolerated nor will foul language (as a gentle reminder)
next meeting 19/04/2020
John thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting

